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) . . . . . 
·The. tomcod, MiaPogadus. tomaod, aS · compared to 'tre other species 
• • • l • • • " 
of ttie same fami _ly,' Gadidae, is a little known species. It·inhabits 
• • • • .• , •. • • . • - I { • • ' 
both marine and fresrywater . environments and seldom undertakes long 
' . 
migrations. 
.. ' ,· 
.... 
·• 
The muscle myogen, ia~t1c ·dehydrogenase (LDH)" and ·liver ~~teras~ \ 
· Patterns. obtai n~d .by starch gel e.lect'rophoreS is: . 3nd the morph.ometi-i c . -- ... \ . " 
. variation in -spe.cimens of the tomcod (MiaPogadus toma; d') from ffve. · 
t I • • • ' ' 
. ' 1ocaiities are compared. The .pattern va;,iations 'ob~erved:. injhe 
, • , ' , , , ( • N~l 
. ' . 
. elec~~op~oretic analysis and the variation~ observed - ~n - the ~orpho-
. ., . 
. ~ 
logical. analy~is are discussed in relation · to geograP.hic location a_nd · 
. -··· ~,.~ 
* temp_er:-atu~. · 
The .morphological and meristic data reve·aled· a, strong' northward 
c -
la-titudinal cline. · The main muscle myogen_, LDH and estera~e patterns 
~re similar for all the populations but with' polymorphism. ~ccurring ·in : 
~ach. The ·populations can be separated using the ratios of the mai~ 
patterns qbtained. 
. . . 
' . Nume'rical _clusteri-ng analysis revealed three populations using · 
the morphometric data. ·:Using the biochemical data it revealed the New· 
' York population ·as differing the most. 
) 
., 
6 ' ... 
, • "r, ·:· 
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~ I. • • • 
The purpose of de~ect1ng geographic .variation in biol-ogical ·: ~ 
4 • 
• • > • • • - J • ' 
· ·systematics i~ to describe and si.rrrrna_rize the limits of expression of 
·' · the or~a~i sm. over a~. ar~~ The most f~equ.e~t~~ s tudi~d characters _are _ , 
""-· the· motpho 1 ogi c.al .ones, bu~ecently ther~ have b,een s_tudi es o~ - • • · ... 
. bioche.mical, physiological , - fmmunological and genetic char.acters. 
' • I \ II' • ' • • • ,. • -
.. These .. investigations can result ·in information useful fo~he allocation 
. . .; . . ' . 
of unknown sp·ecfmens ·. to a giveri population or _geographic locality. 
' . 
, 
· Microgadus tomaod. (Walbaum, 1792) shows several qualities ~· 
·.which make it a ~uitable species to study intraspecific heterogeneity. 
. . . . l " 
. . 
.  
M. - tomaoi .;n·habits~s11allbw coastal . and bra~kigh.water from Virginia t -o . . 
' ' ' ' ' • • I 
southetn Labr,ador (Le~m and Sc~tt.' 1966): It is landloc~·e·d in Lac ·St. . .1 
jean., .. Quebec (Legendr~ and · Lagueux, ].948) and in Deer Lake, New·foundl~n·d . ! .. 
. .. 
(Scott and Crossnian, 1964). . . The .species therefore occupies ·a wjde 
. . 
range of habi taj:s .but ·since i·t . s~l dom strayslil from shore (Leim and 
,.. . 
. . . 
· ·Scott, 1966) it may be that · there · is minjmal movement between 
,< 
1 ocal iti~s . . 
In December and Janu~ry, tomcods usually mi gra.te upstream w_h.:re 
,spawning ta~es · place. The eggs have . .. been · de~cribed as being· free a~d . ~ .· 
' . 
~eavy (Baird, . 1887; Booth, 1969). Booth<:l des'cribes t~mcod l arvae .as 
• • I 
re~ative1y non buoyant. The previous authors and Svetovid.ov, 1948; 
\,.-· · . 
Herman, 1963;' Merriman, 1947; Percy and Rithards, 1962; Perlmutter, 
. . . 
19.39, .- and Richards, 1959, have only reported. ·pelagic stages .. ·of.-
) 
, . 
. ' " 
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- · I 
: . 
~ici>ogaB'{f.: 1 arvae from estua~i~e si tuat~~: These ch~~~cteri sti .cs 
of. M: . tom'aod pre·sumably give the populations· of thi-.s s~cie.s a degree 
~ . ~ . ..., . 
. . ~ . . . . ~ ·, : . . . . 
of geographic isolation not gener.ally found .in species with pelagic 
. : . ' . . . 
. I • . 
eggs · and Jarvae wnich can be widely ~isJ?ersed. · . 
:r~~ o~ject ·of this study .is 'to determine w~ether geograph)'cal. 
. . ' . ~ ' . 
' isolates .of the tomcod can be ider]tified on the bases of· morphometri c 
. ' - - . 
. . . 
and SOII)e 11 biochemica1 11 ch_aracters. Also, thE;! type and quantity of ·. 
, 
intraspecific h~terogen~ity ~ill ·be cons itfered.. The us~ of the term 
G~~gr~phica1 Isolate conforms t~ Mayr's ·{l969) definition. _All 
:- ' "' 
fOpul ati?~S or gr~ps ,of P9PiJlati ons' which have· _only _.1 imited or no 
' . . - . , . . . 
·. gen.e exchange with,other populations of the specieSo, are designated 
·: as geogr;phic~l isolateS.. . ( . . . . : ·. a: .. . • . 
¥ .. 
,. 
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. . . 
. . • MATERIALS• 
'\' 
... 
-~ ,. . 
~· , . 
, 
. ' : ~J\TER IALS : AND M.E.THO~S 
/ . . . . 
. . 
.r 
Ttie ~ateri~l.· 'studied . ~·ompris~d 4~4 ·spe:dm~~s .froin 5 locali~ies 
. . ·. - I ! 
. . ,· .. 
I) .•. The spec~~ens: were · k~pt fr·ozen~ at -30°~ until used. {Jable 
' . 
.. ' ' ~TAB-LE I~-Locali·ties from which M~ - totnaod Specimens ·were Exa~ined . 
.o 
. ~otal ·Number Specimens 
. Ex~ined 
· , . ~~~ ;. LOca l:i.t~ ' Approx. lat.N ·long.W . Mor.phological 
:(1). New' Br~ns~i t·~ 0. · 
.. ' - · ' 'Passamaquoddy Bay · 
. ·. .. ~" ~Oigdequa.s~ Hive.r) ". 
· .( 2) . ~ Newf.ound1 a net 
St. George's Bay 
· . (Harry's Ri .ver) 
.· 60 
48 30 58 30 
• 
60 
. ·. .Quebec . . · . · . 
' (3) St. Lawrence estuary 46 33 72 ·18 . · 60 ·. 
. . • ( Ste .: Anne-de-l a -Perade) · 
(5) :· Lac S1:t_: Jean ·. · · , . 48 .34 72 18 • .13 ' 
. .. 
(4) .New 'tork w ; . 41. 40 75 50 • 60 
· Hudson River 
(Pe·ekskil1) 








. ··, · The . tom~o<fpopulations will b.e id~ntified either by lpcality name or ·, 
f" ·- c;.. 
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;·_ . -· The .follo~ing-meristic . cha~-acter~ - w~re counted:-. dorsal fin rays, 
• • . 1 • 
anal fin rays, pectoral fin rays, pelvic li~· rays~ .vertebr-<le (precp.udal 
. ·. . u ' . .• - ' 
. and caudal), lateral line scales, scales above late'ral line, scales .. 
. . ' . . 
' .. ,.. 
I . "' • I . 
below late-ral ·line, gill-rakers, and . pyloric • cae~a. Counts were taken· · 
I> •• 
. ' 
. as defined by Hubbs arid Lagler (1958) with the .. follow.ing exception: 
' ' ,. ._, 
' ' Lateral line scales: ·counts on the first row below the lateral 
· lf~e ~n the right si~e. ·· 
1 




. The foll~~ing morpho~haract~rs were measUred: standird 
lengt~, caudal peduncle l~ngth, caudal peduncle depth, predorsal length, 
pre ana i 1 ength, head 1 ength, snout 1 ength, eye 1 ength, _upper jaw 1 ength, 
andfirst, second, and- third pelvic fin ray length. Measurements were 
taken as_defin~d by Hubbs and Lagler (1958~ wi.th the fol-lowing exceptions: · ~ 
Caudal peduncle depth: depth at the-origin of caudal fin. 
Preanal length: distance from .the tip of the snout to the 
structu~al base ·of the first -anDl fin ray. 
Upper jaw length: length from the anteriormost point of the 
.. 
snout to the poster'iormost point of the maxillary. 
the 
F1-,.st, second, and third pelvic firY ray length: distance from 
str'uc:tural · baJe of the pelvic fin to the farthest tip of the oray. 
' I , 
' 
· Measurements were taken to the nearest tenth of a·millimeter 
' ~ 











I · ' '5 
Electr6phoretic Proc~dure 
·Preparation of muscle .samples.· A 0.2 td 1.0 gm. of skeletal 
·. 
rriuscle was taken between the first and· second dorsal fins · from th~ ·left . 
. ' ~ide of the specime~. Thi.s s~mple was diluted 1:1 with distilled water, 
J 
homogenized with a Viritis 45 Mi'cro Hom.ogenizer until a smooth consiStency 
· ;_'was obtained (about 15 to·zq s'ec6nds) •. centrifuged at 30,000 x·g for·one 
hour a~ 0° to l°C and the.supernatant was decanted and stored at 0° to 
l°C. Prior to use, the ~amples were recentrifuged at ·l,700 x g for at 
1 east 4 hrs. 
Preparation of liver. samples. A 1.0 to 3.0 gm. of liv·er .. was 
. ~ 
tak~n, diluted f:f \'{ith distiHed water~ homogenized with a Bronwill '· 
. . 
·.~ · Biosonik'III using between 21 watts/cm2 to 63 watts/cm2 for 5 to 15 sees. 
/ . ' ,~ 
and centrifuged one ~our at 30,000 x g at 0° to l°C. Prior to use, the 
supern~tant was recentrifuged af 1,700 ~ g for at least 12 hrs. 
Starch gel electrophoresis. Micro starch ,gel electrophoresis 
was~performed according to Tsuyuki et al . · ( 1 966a). The bridge and g~ 1 · 
buffer system was bo~~:J pH 8.5 of 0.3 and 0.023 ~· resP.ectively. lhe 
gels were made 12% us~ Connaught Laboratories, Toronto, hydrolized 
starch. Alternate buffer systems were employed but resolution was 
found to be best with the borate system. 
' . 
E1ectropheretic runs were made at 0° to 2°C using 210 volts and 
run time being 30 mfnutes for esterase\60 nii~es :for muscle (llyogen 
and 90 ~inutes for lactic dehydrogenase~ . 





distilled water, methanol and acetic acid) was used .in the detection 
-. 
. of muscle m¢ge·n patterns ... LDH isozyme patterns were. detected utilizing 




Es teras;e· .... patterns were detecte~ using the method of Markert 
a~d Hunter (1959) with a 1 ph a napthyl ,acetate. 
Analysis of Data 
I 
The data was studied using analy~is of variance (Steel and 
Tor~ie, '1960; p. 99), Student-Newman-Keuls (SNK} compari~on among 
. 
ordered means (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969; p. 2~9) and Pearson's correlation 
.I . . 
coefficients.· T-tests were c~rried out to test ·.for. s~xual dimorphism. 
. . 
·f ·Graphic comparison 'of meristic data was plotted using a modi~ 
fication ~f the Hubbs and Hubbs .(1953} method by Eberhard~-(1~68). 
- I -The difference is that the standard error is not multiplied by two but 
<\ 
by ~he sq~are root of the number of PQPUl~tions studied. 
_ . The unweighte·d group method was used for the n.umerical ~lu~tering 
an·alys·is_ (Sakal and· Sn~ath, 1963; pp. 290-311). 
. .. . . . 
Chi-square test was used to analyze the significance of bands 
present among the popul ati.ons for the bi ochenii ca 1 results. 
Coefficient of .Difference (CO) values were calculated as 
.described by Mayr (1969). Values of 1.28 and higher are indicative o'f 
. 
subspecific level of differentiation. At ~his val~~' 90% of the i~imals 









.. . . 
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Meristic Characters: Geographic Variation 
Significant differences occu·rred in all the meristic ch~ters 
investigated except for the first ahal, pectoral c-and pelvic fin ray. 
• - 1 • 
number. Results are shown in Figures 1 and 2, and Table II. Coeffitie~t 
of difference (CD) ' values are listed in Table VII. 
. . . 
Meristic Characters: Sexu.al Dimorphism .. 
' . ·, 
?exual dimorphism was exa~ined for each locality and combination 
of all five localities {Table VIII}. · 
·, 
New Brunswick: slight. sexual dimorphism was expressed. Signi -
ficant differences oc.curred in the third dorsa·l .fin., gill-r:akers, precaudal 
,. 
vertebrae and scales above·lateral line. Ex~ept for gill-rakers, the 
females had 'the higher mean. 
... 
Newfoundland: lateral line scales ·;n· which the males had a higher 
mean was· the ,-single ch'aracter showing significant· s~xual d.imorphism. 
. . 
New York: second 'and third dorsal fin ray number showed a sig~i-
· fi cant difference. In both, the females have the larger mean. I 
St-. lawrence estuary and Lac St: Jean: no sexual dimorphism 
was evi den't. ,: · 
Combination of_all 5 localities: first dorsal firr , ~recaudal 
' 
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FIGURE 1 
.i 
Graphic comparison of meristic ~hara~ters of M. tom_aod for f.ive .' -· 
.· i) localities. The'tean is ~hoyt~ -by shDrt vert~cal Jt-!ne, and the - ~ange 
by a horizontal· line. The black part of each bar indicat~s standard 
~ror (If the mean 'X lno. of '1 oca 1 iti es on either side of the mean . 
( 
.. .. IlL ~ • • ,t 
bne half of each black ·bar pl~s the white bar at either end represe~t 
o_ne standard qeviation on either side 'of the mean. Loca·l i ties shown 
north to south. ,, 





"" Po~Lil at ion ·Number ·· Local it~ 
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FIGURE ·2 · 
Graphic comparison of meristic characters of M. tomcod for· 'five . 
Jocalities . . The . rrle~n is shown by" snort vert'ical line, · and the range 
• .,. ' I 
,;; . ' 
. ... 
.·. by a horizontal line.· The black. part of each bar: indicates· standar.d 
error of the mean x lno, of localjties o.n. ·either side of ·themean. 







One h~lf ~(~ach black ba~ plus the whit~ bar at . eith~r . end represent 
one· standard deviation on either side of the mean . . Localities shown 
( - •, . 
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TABLE II · 
.' ) ' 
. S-ignificance Matrices .of Interpopulation Variation in Meristic· 
. Characters of M • . tomaod.(significance indicated by*~, p < 0.05}. 
· Results are summar_i zed on 'the righL Any ·means not underscored by .the 
same line'are significantly different • 
Po[!ulation Number Localit~ 
l New'Brunswick \ 




·3 I . St. Lawrence estuary (Qu®ec) 
I 
· \ . 
4 New.Yor~ 
.. 
~ - Lac .St. Jean . (QtJebec) 
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__ ,_. ......... . 
3. -- ** · 2 5'. . 3 4 1 
4 -- ** . .;._ 13.93 13.92 13. 43 . 13. 42 13 . 27 
. _. , Q/ 
5 ** ** '** . ., < . 










3 -** 5 1 . ~ 4 3 
4 ** -- ' 18.54 17.87 -17 .· 27 16 ; 92 16.72 
' 
.. 5. ** *.* ** **' 
1 2 3 4 
.. · \ \ . \ 
' ( ( 
• \ -
.C. ~ Th:i rcj Dorsa 1 Fin Rays ' ' 
I .. ., 
• 
.2 .-- ' 
-· 3 ** 
. 
'5 I ** j 4 1' . . 2: 
4 
-- --
** 20 .-1 5 19.9 18. 73 . 18.7 18.67 ···. 
5 ** ** ** 
1 2 3 4 
D. Second Anal Fin Rays 





- 3 ** ** 5 3 2 1 ' 4 · ) .-. . 
•\ #:--~ ·" 
4 
--
** **r. 19.85 19.8 T9.0 18.45 18.22 l 
' I 5 . ** ** ** 
.. ~ 1 2 · 3 4 




















.- ···2 ** . -
. r .... ~ • 
· .-r, t~;:,.<-·. 3 ** 
.--~":·'.1 . .. __ 
.:.: ~>~4· . ** . ·_-
. ._..- . 
5 ** 
1 2 3 4. 
F~ Pyloric Caec·a 
'2 ** 
3 ** ** 
4 ** ** ** .. 
5 **" ** ** ** , 




G. Precauda1 Vertebr..ae 
2 ** 
.. 
3 ** . ** 
.4 ** ** 
5 :::._ ** ** ** 
1 2 · 3 4. 
H. CaudJl Vertebrae 
2 *·1r 
3 -- *-* 
·4 ** ** 
5 ** ** ** ** 













, ,· ' 
f .. 
.. . 
3 4 : s · 2 ., 
18.48 18.43 18.39 1.8.2- 17.55 
A; ' 
\ 
5 . 1 3 2 4 



















( ··; . 
"' . I. 
-- . 
Total . V.er~(br~e 
~-- . 2 \ 
3 ** ** 
' . 
f) '- · .· \~ 
, . 5 
- .l 2 4 
, J 
· .. 
4 ** ** ** ·. 57.7l 56;28 55.87 ' 53.33 52 .- 0 ,, 
' .. 5 ** ** ** ·**· 
.: 1 2 • 3 4 
- • J ·, 
, f 
J . . Lat~ral Line Scales 
' I 
. .. ' 
2 
--
1 2 3 . 4 
·: 3 ** '** '-. 160.43 ' l59.4 . 15.2.68 · 141.05 
' 
4 ** ** ** 
- -
., 
·2 3 t 
~ 
. J<. scales Above Lateral Line 
I 2 --
' 
1 . 2 4 . 3 . .. 
-
. 
3· '*'~!. ** . 26:33 26.07 24.73 .' 24. 7·' 
** 
.. 
--4 ** . ' . 
0 
. -
•· 1 2-· 3 
_L. .. Scales Below Latera·l Line . 
. . . 
a ' 
2" ** 
3 -- . ** 
4 -:-- ** 















. - . t; . 
_mean for the· fit:"st dorsal and ~s for th~ vertebrae. 
6 • ' 
0 ~ . 
. . . .· .( 
t • '. 
·Morphometric Characters .(R~w Measurements): ·~ • > . 
. (\ 
.Geographic Variation o . -
• 0 
' Of the twelve _raw measureme~ts -studied, ten haq significant · 
differences. No differences were found in first and third p.el~i'c fi'.i\.· · 
. . a I . 
. \• " . 
tay length. All .si gni fi cant differences· were due· to the presence . of the. · 
. . . . . . . I 
~ ·. . !t ;' . ., 
samples from either Lac St. · Jean or New York or both. Only four.~ · the 
0 .. 1; ' ·t •( ': 
.
1ten had di·ffer.ences due to the.· presenc,e ~f the other 1 ot.aJi ti ~: St . . 
• . I '· ' I ' ~ I . 
Lawrence estuary' ac;counted .. for. four · differences -and ·New··i3runswi ck for 
• ' • • • • • • • •• 1 • 't '• • • • ' • 
one. Except .for ·one case~· ·Lac· St. Jean l locality ·ha·d ... th~ highest mean · 
whereas New York had the lowest mean ;~· all ins~ance.s • . Result~ are . 
shown in Table III. · . ,, 
, ' 
' 
'Mbrphometri c Ch-aracters (Raw Measurements): . tr 
. · Sexual Dimorphism · •o. · - " . • ' . 
. I 
·New Brunsw·{ck: · o~ the twelve raw m~a~ureme~~s· ·.inyestigate.d,,_ . 
differences octurred ·;n eight.". n~e ones that showed no difrer_erices ~~r.e . 
I "' ~ . . .. : . 
. , 
the "lengths of first, second, and. third pelvic fin ray and caudal 
p~duncl e· depth~ · F~mal es had a ·gre~ter m~an ' for. ~·11 eight v~t;i lb 1 e~. . 
. . . ~ . 
. Newfoundland: fi\e char.acters were significaf1tly different.· 
1 I . .. 
• • I • . • I ~ ' > l • 
These were standar~, hea_d, snouf, •upper jaw and :rean;a~ _lengt~s~ . 'Fem~le~ 
· had a greater mean :for. the five\variables_. ·. · · . , 
' : . '1 St. Lawrence estuary: . o characters ~id not. show any significant .. 
\ . . " 
difference. o The two wer.e the fi :rs t and third pe l'Vi c fin raY 1 engt~s. 1 • 
I . • • . . 
. · c I - . 
Again the females had the g_reater mean :in all .'the significant variables.' : 
.' 0 ... · · :- • p ' . 
·New York and Lac St. Jean: exhibjt~d 0no difference~ •. 
Taking ~l._ l . fiv~ localit,ies. as. _a single un_i~, sexual d:imo~p7.his . 
• Q 
. _, . ' . ,. ' 
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J - • - - · , ·••• . . - " . • ; .· ' • - ~ -- ' • .'·: _TABLE_' ~ ~I~: : .-. : . : . - . . .·. : . :." . '.' ' .· 
· . ... ' ·. · ,.Significanc.e Ma.triceso o'f.Jnterp,ppulati'on .Variation in Morphometri~ . · 
·. ·. · .-Cbaracter-5 (Raw 'Measuremerits) of M. · iomaod (s.ignificance · i'ndicated by -·. · 
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·a. He.aa Leogt~ 
2. -.~L~~ · . 
·3 . -- . -- .. 
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l. . 2 3 '4 ' 
o. Eye Length 
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3 ** ** 
4 ** ** ** 
5 -- ** ** 
.. 
. · 1. 2 3' ···4 
' E'. Upper _Jaw Leng~h 
.. ( 2 ** 
4 ' ·~ . 




,, . , 
.• ' (1 \' 
; :: 
. ·s .' ·. · · - 2 . · .·.-1 . . 3 4 ' · 
. ' 
18.3 . 1:Zt05' 16.52 15.63 13.49 
.. 
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5 3 · •, I 2 1 4' . 
1 • so . l. 11 . 1 • 69 · ..;...r~ s-'-3 __ 1 _. s-:o. _ 
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2 -- _; _ 
o · 
3 
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··s 2 l. "3 · 4 : ·. 
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appeared in e_ight variables in ·which the females had the greater mean " 
-for all. The four variables not showing any differences .were eye length 
r 
and first, second, and third pelvic fin ray length. ~ Results are 
-summarized in Tab)e VIII . 
. ~ i . . 
Morphometric Characters (Ratio Measur@ments)~~ 
Geographic Variation 
With the twelve measurements taken', fourteen ratios·were obtained. 
J 
Of these fourteen ratios, eleven ~·ad s;gnificant differences (Table IV). 
The three ratios. that did not differ were first pelvic fin ray length/ 
second and third pe 1 vic fin ray length and' second pelvic fin ray ·.1 ength/ 
third pelvic ·fin ray 1 en-gth. .\ 
' r 
(Ratio Measurements 
New Brunswick: rif the fourteen .ratjo measurements take~, only 
one had a significant difference for sexual dimorphis~. This was 
standa'r'd length/preanal length- in which the male~ had a greater ratio · 
{Tab 1 e. VII I). 
St. Lawrence estuary: five sign~ficant ~ifferences occurred. 
These were .standard length/predorsal length, standard length/preanal 
.. 
( r 
. l_ength·~ standard _ ~~n-gth/secon.d ~elvjc f~n ra~ 'len;th, head l~ngth/eye ·_ :··. _ _. . ··· 
length. ~f!d caudal peduncle l~ngth/caudal peduriclf;! depth~ · Males· had . . 
greater ratios for the 'first 'two ana 'females for. the last three: 
New York: four signiftcant differences occurred. For standard 
. . . 
length/preanal length and ~ead l_ength/snout length males 'had a greate~ 
' . , 
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17 
TABLE IV . :~ 
• · ~ : .~1~riiti~ance.Mat~ice; of tnterpopulation Variation in Mo~phometri~ 
Characters (Ratio Measurements)' of. M. tomaod ~ignificance . indicated . 
by**, p <. 0.05). "Results are summarized on · the right. Any means not 
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A. Sta.ndard Lengthl.Head Length 
. ~ . . ' ' ' 




3 ** ** 1 5 20 30 ·- :- 4 
' 
4 ** ** . ** 4.14 4:11 3.99 3.85 3.7 
,5 -.jt .. ** 






• 0 • 
' B. .Standard Length/predorsa 1 -Length 
2 -~ 
t' 
3 -- 5 4 
4 -'7 .' ** 3 • 2 5 3 ~ 1 5 . 3 • 1 3 . 3 . ll ·3 . 0 5 . 
s ** '** '* ** . ·. 





. (! :: .. / 
. 4 ** ** \' . 
\5 *'!t ** -**· --
. / 




3 -4 " 0 
2. ,-8 . 2 .. 14 
4 
D. Standard LengthiCauda1 Peduncl"e Depth ,. . 
. 2 
--




4 **· ** ** . 17.·61 17.15 16.2 '15.22 14.83 
5 ** ** -- '** 
1 2 3 4_ ._ . 
• ' 




















Standard Length/Cauda~ Peduncle L~t~. 
2 --
3 .. ... _ 
--
2 ~· 1 5 3 4 
" 
4 -- ** •7: 5 7.38 7~3 7.23 6. 97 
5 -- '-- --
1 2 3 4 
{I 
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3.06 3.04 3.01 2.97 "2.87 · 
I 
3 4 \ s· .2· 1 
6.61 . 6.49 ' 6.35 6.21 ' ·5.83 
~~======----:----:-
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... ~ . 
)' 
" r;. Head Length/Upper Jaw Length 
. . . 
2 **.· 
3 ** ** 1 ·. ·2 ·s 4 j: 
4 ** ** ** 2,'62·' 2.54 .2 . 49 2.44 2.37 . 
.,. 
. 5 ** ** 
~1 2 3 4 
· J. · Head Lertgth/Second Pelvic Fin Ray length. 
. . ' 
2 --. 
3 --
4. -- ** 
5 -- ' --





. -3 5 
1". 74' . ·1. 71 
K. .Caudal Peduncle "Leng.th/Caudal ·Peduncle Depth 
. . . 
2 .:.., _ 
.3 ** ** 
. 4 ** .. ** 
. . 5 ** ** 






3 4 ' . 




1.67 . 1~65 
1 2 
















• • I • 
_. length/second pelvic fin ray length the fe~ had the larger ratio. 
20 
lac St. Jean: significant differences occurred fo\ four ratios.. 
The females had a greater ra_tio for standard length/...bead length, standard 
.. f'ength/caudal peduncle ,length and head 1 ength/sn~ut length whereas .for 
. ' 
caudal peduncle lengthfcal;ldal peduncle depth -males had a greater ratio. 
\ ), , 
Newfoundland·: no sexual dim~rph1sm was evident .. 
·lumping all five localities, five significant di'fferences 
occurred; · These were 'standard length/head len'Qth, st!lndard length/ . 
. ;, . 
pre ana 1 1 engt?, standard 1 ength/second pe 1 vic fi ~ r:ay 1 ength, head 
le_ngth/ey'e le~gth a~d ~d length/secon~ pelvic fin ray /leng~h. For 
the first two, mal~s ~ad the greater ratio and for the .. last three, 
d' 
females had the greater ratio. 
__. .X 
A ~u~ary for sexual dimorphistn•-is. given· in_rable VIII. 
Morphological Summary 
Table V summarizes _.th~ signifiqmt.differences which ~~re detected 
between pair.s of populations for meristics, measurements (raw and ·ratios) . 
. I . .. 
and total morphological study. 
~ . 
Table VI sl.(mmarizes the difference for each individual population 
' . .: ' ... 
. \ ., 
compared to all the other four locali ,ties~ ~ -
. . ... ·,. . . . . 
Table VII summarizes the -significant CDs p-resent. 
Numeri ca 1 Cl us teri.n Data 
• ! 
Twenty-five morpho.logical char.acters· were u~ed in the ~luster: . 
. analysis. The resultant clustering is illustrated in Figure 3 agreeing 









T~ --Number and Percentage Differences Between. Popu 1 a t i ons in 
· Meristic and-Morphological (Raw. and Ratio Measurements,) · 
· Characters: New Brunswick, Newfoundland~ St. Lawrence · 
estuary;New York, .and Lac St . Jean (Population 1-5, 
· Respectivel.y). · . · 
'· 
, . 
Pop. No. Meri sties 
0 Mor~ho 1 ogi ca 1 -Total 
., Raw Ratio 
N % 'N % N % N % ., 




4-5 /1 8 . 66.7 10 83 .. 3 4 28.6 22 57.9 
J-4. 8 53.3 7 58.3 7:'. 50.0 22 . 53.7 
. 
3-5 6' 50.0 8 ' 66.7 6 42."9 20 52.6 
' I 
2-3 10 66.7 ·3 25.0 8 57.1 21 51.2 ~ ' . 
.: 
. 1-5 8 66.7 .5 41 .. 7 6 42.9 19· 50.0 . 
1-3 9 60.0 3 25.0 7 50.0 19 46.3 
3-4 .. 6 40.0 8 66.7 5 35.7 19 46.3 
2-5 7 58'.3 (}_ 25.0 5 35.7 r · 15 39 ."5 •n ' I ' : l 1-2 7 46.7 8.3 3 21.4 11 26 . 8 { 
_...;. 
"' .TABLE VI. --Number .and 
. . 
Percentage Differences for Each Indi vidual 
Population in Meristic and Morphological (Raw 'and Ratio 
. Meas~rements) Ch?racters: . . New Brunswi c~- ' Newfoundlal')d, 
St. Lawrence estuary, New York, and Lac ·st. Jean 
(Population· 1-5, Respectively). . 
,. • 
"Pop. No. Meri sties ·. ··Morpho 1 n.gi cal Total 
·c Raw Ratio ~ . . N % N % N 
-
·% N % J 
4 - 30 52.6 34 70.8 25 44.6' 89 55.3 




·I 3 · , ' 31 54.4 . 22 45.8 26 46.4 0 79 49.1 Q 
(3 2 32 56.1 16 33.3 25· 4 4 .6 73 45 .. 3 ~ 

















' ·.·\ - ~ ' 
. . . 
Jable VII.~-Significant Coefficients of Differ~nce (CD) values forM. tomood: New Brunswick, . 
Newfoundland, St. lawrence estuary, New Yorkt and Lac St. Jean (Populations 1~5, 
Respectively}•. ' · 
Population Combinations ""\ ~ 
Variable. 4-5 2-5 3..:.5 'l-3 1-4 1-5 2-3 2:..4 -- ·1-2 - _::: ---------- 3-4 
....-----
Pyloric Caeca 1.98 1. 79 1.93 
.. 
·rrecaudal 1.84 1. 54. 1-.73 Vertebrae 2.08 2.30 2.6.6 1 Caudal Vertebrae 1.52 1 .'61 -:- ,_-
-. 
. 
Total 'Vertebrae 3.45 . '1. 56 .2.66 1.48 2.15 1. 50 2.28. 
-Standard Leng~h 1.29 _,_ _,.. 
.standard/Head 1.29 l. 30 1.31 ,.. -I 
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\ ·. . . TABLE VIII 
C~a~i son· ~f--Sexu~ 1 ,Dimor~hi sm pata for Mer-istic and Morphometric· 
(Raw Qnd Ratio Measurements) Characters .. (p < 0.05). · 
























'· . I . 
• 1 
Loca 1 i ty 
New Brunswi c~· 
Newfoundland · 
I . • 
St. Lawrenceq estuar.y {Quebec)· 
·New York . 
Lac St. Jean (Quebec) · 
. . . 
Combina_tionj of all - localities. 
I • 








• ; f 
. p· 
.. ,' . 
. 
' ... 1 . ·. 
· .. \. 




Population Number l 2 3 4 5 6 
Males 50 . l8 35 . 16 4 123 
· sEX Femal~s 10 '42 25 44 9 130 
% Ma.1 es 83.3% 30% 58.3% 26.6% 30.7% 48:6% 
Number of 
'15 significant 13 6 6 4 . 16 All Differences 
-'C} Morpho- . '% significant / 1 ogica 1 . Differences 31.7% 14.6% 36.6% . 14 ~ 6% 9.8% 39.0% Characters. 
(41) Number of • 
Males with 2 .2 . 2 4 
Gr~ater . f1eans 
Number of 
~-· ' 
_. Significant ' . 4 1 ' o. 2 · o 3 
Differences 
. 
Meris:tics % Significant 
Cha r~·c ters Differences 26.6% 6.6% 0% 13.3% . O% 20.9% / ' 
./' ( 15) Number of ~ 
.. (.; Males with 1 1 0 ·o 0 2 
\ Greater Means \ 
Number of ..... 
\ significant 8 ..s . . 10 0 0 8 Differences 
\ Raw % Significant \ . - ? ~ 0% 66:6% \ Measv"'~- Differences . 66.6% -41.6% 83.3% 0%-
\ ments Number of 
. \ ( 12) Males with 0~ I _Q . 0. 0 · o. 0 \ , Greater Means a 
' 0 
. ' \ . "> 
·' Number of . ,.. 
' 
\..Significant 1 o · 5 4 4 . s· 
..... I . Differences 
L c> Ratio % Significant . <I Measure- Diffe rences ., 7.1 % 0% 35 •. 7% 28.5% 28.5%l 35.7% 
- ' ' 
ments 
( 14) Number of ·- Males with 1 0 2. 2 1 ' . 2 ' ' 
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FIGURE 3 
Dendr~gram of 'Numerical-Re,.ations.hips based on Morphometric Data . .' 
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' , ... . 
clusters, Newfou_ndland_ with New Brunswick a.nd New York. ~i th St. Lawrence 
• 
-. estu.ary are shown. A single line depicts the Lac· St. Jean ·population. 
BIOCHEMICAL INVESTIGATION ~ 
• ~;;- I -
· Muse 1 e myogen ~n~· 1 acti c dehydrogenase. were studied r'or . 472 
. ' .. - , "" 
an1d 356 f.:is_h respe~tively, from ·fi've localities~--" L1ver es.terase 
~ .. 
patte·rns• were stt.~died for 336 .fBh from four localities. 
• • i;) 
Th~ results .for 'the 'New Yor~" populatio~ (muscle myogen an~ 
liver esterase study) -ca~not be taken as conclu~i .ve becau'se the sam'ples 
did not arrive in a completely frozen state. 
·been some protein denaturation. 
Thus there mi ght have 
' 
Liver esterase patterns were detected usin-g alpha- ~ap.hthyl 
< ~ 
pro pi on ate, butyrate and acet11 te- with best results· being wf th the· 
latter : 
.• 
Glutamic and malic deh~drogenase we~ trieq but· enzymes were 
not . in sufficient quantity for analyst~. 






Jhere oc~urred ' 28 different -patterns among the five populations : 
"' Ol ~ • I 
. - . 
·'Stu~ied and of· these, 26 occurred less than 3.1-8% of the time. The 
two mai·n pa{tern-s ~ oc~i.lrred 6l.G5% a~d 13.14% (Figure 4, 8 and C, 
' . 
respectively)~ ; • ~ . 
A tot~l -~ -16 different bands (Figure 4A and Table IX) . oc~ur.r.ed 
: . 
•mong the five populations. Ten of the bands occurred at · 
• 
·least 90% of the ti~e i~ all the populations with the ~xception of 
New Yor~. 
j 
· , \1 
0 
.. 



























. . . 
Main· Musa·l~e . Myogen Patterns· and· Band Posit ions 'for · M.· 
is a compos.i te· .of .. a 11 .possible bands that occurred~ , 
~, 
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TABLE IX.--Percentage Occurrence for,~ain Muscle Myogen Patt~rns and 
Bands · t:or M. tomcod: New ·1Brunswi ck, Newfoundland.,. St. 
' ~ Law.renC'e estuary;' New Y.ork, cand J_ac St. Jean (Populations 
•1-5, Respectively}. ·. · · . 
POPULATION 
c 1 2 3 4 5 
n=175 n=154 
' 
n=105 n=32 .n=6 
Total No. of Patterns 18 9 9 4 1 
';, , 
~ B {)5.71% 65.58% 65.71 % 100% 
c 10.28 '16.23 18.09 
~ 
PATTERN _. D 8 . - ~ 
'¥ • 




Remaining Patterns 2.28 ' . 3.89 5. 71 9.37 Occur Less Than 
" Total No. of Ban.ds 14 . 14 15 10 10 
1 10.85% 0% 0~ 95% 0% 0% 
\ 
2 12 2.59 7.61 0 : o· 
(/ 3 94.20 100 97.14. c . 90.,62 
" 
100 
4 12 7.79 6.66. 0 0 
5G 97.14 93.5 100 6.26 100. 
.~ I 
6 99.42 96 . . 1 100 0 100· I 
-~ ' / 
7 100 100 100 ·100 100 · 
0 I 
BAND NO. 8 100 100 100. 15.62 100 
9 ... 98.28' 100 100 15.62 100 
10 0 0 0.95 0 0 I 
i . l i 98.28 100 100 100 100 
0 12 0.0 3.89 0 0 0 
ll . 
13 -97.7 96.10 ' 100 100 100 
·14 100 •100 100 ' 100 100 
15 10.28 16.23 19.04 53.12 ; o. 
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.· 
28 
TABLE ·x ·. 
~ ~ I ' ' 
Sighificance 'Matrices of Interpopulation Vartation in the ·Muscle 
Myogen .. Bands .of .. M. tomaod (significance indfcated by **, p < 0;05) • 
,, 
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St . . Lawrence estuary (Quebec) 
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; ·' ~ 
. .. 
·Pattern and band occurrence are summa ri.zed in tab 1 e IX and 
-Figure 4. Muscle myogen band stgnificance was tested for each band 
- - . 
29 
_using a chi-squ·are, test. The results of these tests are . presented in 
· Table X. ~ 
· Lactic Dehydrogenase 
Atotal of 12 patterns, of which 10 -had- les·.s than- 6.74% 
. . I 
· frequency, occ~rred for the LDH study •. The two' main p~tterns h_ad 
p7.42 and 1'3. 76% frequency (Figure ·5,8 and .c, · res_pectively). ,. 
' . • I ./ • 
""~~·\ 
Ten separate bands occurred among the 12 -patterns (Figure SA 
an~ Table XI). Three· bf the bands o~curred.at lea~t 90% of the time 
(Bands .. 3, 4 and 7)ol ~ 
LDH _ b~ding and pattern frequency are summarized in Table XI 
,, 
-· 
and Figure~ 5. The res~lts of the chi-square si·gnificance tests for tDH 
·· bands are present~d in Table XII. 
I, Liver Esterase 
. . 
Six patterns were p_resent in the liver esterase of the tomcod. 
. ~ 
The two highest. frequ,ency patterhs were patterns- A and B· ·(Figure 6) with 
<. ' 
-56.25% a11d 33.93%' .frequency respectively .. The rema'ining had ·6 .• 85% or· 
less frequency (Table XIII}. 
Four bands occurred among the 6 patterns. · Two of1 the· bands 
/ 
occurred at least 90% (Table XIII). 
Liver esterase band and pattern frequency are sum~arized in 
. . 
Table XIII and -Figure 6 . . Table XIV pr~sents - the results of t~e chi-
. ' i ~ ' . 
.. 
square signifjcance tests for liver- esterase bands. · 
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FIGURE s· t> - · , ' I 
.· 
Main· LDH Patterns· . and Band Positions for M.· 'tomood. Patte~n A is a 
composite of ~11 p~ss,ibl_e bands that occurre-d; 
.. . 
,(!).. · 
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TABLE XI.--Percentage pccurrence for Main LDH Patterns and Bands for 
M. tomaod: New Brunsw~k, Newfoundland, St. Lawrence estuary, 
New York~·,and. Lac St. y,ean (Populations 1-5~ Respectively). 
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n= 1 51 
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__ ... ~ ~-
' .' 
- '' . . ,
' . 
. ...  . ~ 
of Inte~population ~atiatibn {n th~ ~tDH Bands 
indicated bY **, _P <. 0. 05)\ 
·Population Number Locality 
i. New Brunswick 
2 Newfoundland · · ,., 
. " 
3 St.. Lawrence estuary ,(Quebec) 
., 
4 " . · New York 
-. ~ ·. · Lac St. Jea·n (Qu-ebec) .. , -~ . . ... 
' ' 
-. 






















' A. LDH Band 1 E. LDH Band 9 
. ' 1>. 
2 ** 2 ** . . 
. . 
3 ** 3 ** ** 
.. \ ~\ . 4 ** **. 4 ** ** ** 
il ·5 5 
' 
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Mai.n liver Esterase Pattern~ and Band Positions for M . tomcod. 
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TABLE XII I. --,ercentage Occurrence 'for Liver Esteras·e Patterns .ftQ._d 
Bands forM. tomaod: New Bruoswick, Newfoundland\ S~. 
· Lawr.ence estuary, ·and New York (Populations 1-4, 





















PATTERN · B 
c 
Rema1ning Patterns 
Occur · Le~s Th'an . 
Total No. of Bands 
. ·, 
\) ' 

































TABLE .XI\1 .• --Significance Matrices of Interpopulation Variation in Liver 
· . . · Esterase Bands.of M. t omaod (Significance indicated by · **, 
· · p < 0.05). Localities shown are: New Brunswick, 
.. , Newfqundland, St : Law_rence estuary_ (Q~;~ebec) , · and New York. 
(Population 1-~, Respectively) . ~ ' ~,. 
A . . Esterase Band J B. Esterase .Ba-nd ~ -




** ** ·' 
. . 
. 3 ** --
4 ** -- 4 -- , . ~ ... 
1 2 3 . 1 2 3 . ~.. · 
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. ... 
Numerical Clustering of Biochemical .Data 
.. 
Muscle myogen: the resultant clustering is .shown in Figure ?A; 
, . , 
It shows Newfoundland and Lac St. Jean formihg the first cluster and then 
. . joined by St. Lawrence est~ary, New Brunswi£k and New Yor.k. There is a 
, . latitudinal cline shown. 
..  ~· 
Lactic dehydrogenase: the clustering for LDH is illustrated in 
Figure 78. ' In thi < cluster, Newfound] and and St. Lawrence es"tua rY. fo~~ . 
the first cluster and then joined by Lac St. ·Jean~ NeW Brunswick, and 
New ·vork. A latitudinal cline exists if not for the ·misplacement of· ... 
. . ' · 
·St. Lawrence estuary. 
Liver esterase: this clu.ster shows Newfoundland. and St. 
Lawrence estuary jo.inin_g _and then fall owed by New Brunswick and New 
York . (Figure 7C). 
· Total biochemical: this cluster. shows 
lac St. · Jean forming the first cluster and then 
estuary, New BrunswicK and New York (Fiqure 8). 
again~wfoundland ~nd . 
·~·~ 
joiped by St . lawrence ------__ 
' ' . . -------
!" · 
Numerical Clusteri~g of Morphological and Biochemical Data 
The resultant cluster for all the morphological and bioc.hemical 
. . . 
is shown in Figure 9. The main cluster shows Newfoundland and St. 
Lawrence estuary joining; and then followed by New Brunswick, Lac 
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FIGURE ? . . , 
.. . 
·.oendrogr.am of Numerical -Relationships based on Mus~le ~yogen (A), _Lo~ · (s) -· ... 
and L 1ver Esterase (C) Data. - · · -
,' ' , . . 
. ~ ~ . . 
Population -Number Locality 
.,·• 
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. . 1,. .. , 
Dendrogram of Numerical Relationships based on Total Biochemical (Muscle ' ' 
Myogen, -LDH, and li'Ver Esterase) Data. · ' 
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FIGURE 9 · 
. ' 
~ ' . ' ' 
Den~rogram of Numeric4'7l Relations.hips bas·ed· on Biochemical and Morphome:t:: ic 
Data. 
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DISCUSS,! ON 
' Geographic variation in fish spe_cies has been look~d at· from 
' . 
di f erent pcii nts of view. 
. . ' . 
... . ~ 
: The nature of morphological ·variation (causes and significance) 
thor~ughly reviewed by Barlow (1961}. B'arlow concludes that-
11regula changes inyounts; such as in ge~graphical clines, probably 
re-flect adapti_ve chtges -of a genetic nature. 11 
" iochem~cal' analysis of fish species has been reviewed by 
I 
de lig y ( 1969). · Electrophoret~ c properties of blood and tissue 
~ \ , t' 
. ~ 
. . . ·'p-rotei s have been used 1n identification of difficult speci.es, and 
" 
also 'for. determ~ning intraspecific pq1ymorphism (Moll~r and Naevdal, 
196 ; Sick, 1961; Tsuyuki et aZ._, '1965~ l966h;_-Uthe et aZ., 1966). 
' Fry enbe.rg et az:· (196.5) state that the information obtained promises 
to be of great v'alue· j.n populatior analysis. Payne ·et aZ; (1971) using 
serutn pro tei,n ·ana 1 ys is h a_ve ;re veaJ ed the existence of genetically 
i , 
. _iso1ated fpopulations of salmon sufficiently distinct to llierit separation 
' . . 
f 
i n~o subs p~ci:s and . races . 1 _ 
. "· -
The results of this study do not clearly show any ·geographi ca·l 
isol .. ates but do show a population continuum. 
' . 
Mayr (1969) de~cribes a 
. population cpnti nuum as 
' . . 
A large part- of the range of-many species, partict,Jlarly the . 
· central part, is. occU"pied 'by a series of ·essent-ially 
conti.guous populations. Even when there ·are minor breaks- · 
" in distribution owing to the unsuitability of the habitat, ' 
such breaks are bridged by ?teady dispersal, resulting in 
copious gene e'xchange among popu]ations. Variation in such 









:. .. ' 
:.. ~ · 
a population continuum is essential clinal. Termi'nal 
populations at the opposite ends of the continuum may be 
. . very different phenotypically and may dese,rve subspecific 
recognition. · 
, 
Ess~ntially .both the morpholog)cal and biochemical results 
40 
show a p~pulatitin continuum. The terminal populations show greater 
difference~ than the central populations. 
. . 
Morphometri cs. Of the forty-orre variables studied among the 
. .. 
. . 
five "localities, between 11 .(?6.?%) and 26 (63.4%),si_gn1ficant differe~f~S 
were observed-between pop'iJlations. Most of the variation was clinal with 
m~ans increasing northwards. Variation and/of'similarities were difficult 
to attribute. to any. si.ngl e population or groups of populations. ' 
Meristic variation withi~n~ spec~es exists in many 
fish. Si\gnificant meristic differences between samples. of 
fish from di.fferent geog rap hi c areas. ca~ usually be taken as evi de nee 
.. 
for sonie degree .of racial segregation even though hereditary and 
environmen~al _e'ffects cannot be. isolated ·(Lindsey, 1961). The 
~ 
environmental ·effeGts ·are var_ied and often interacting: temperature, 
1 i ght in~ens ity,. oxygen concentration; sji i ni.ty, 1i ght durai:i on and 
-many others. All these effects hav~ b~e/ found to cause meristic 
Va ri at ion within a . species 1f they ha vel een acti rig during e'mbryon i c 
deve.lopment (Lindsey ,1 1954, 195~, 1962; Lindsey and Ali, .1965). 'the 
number of s~rial element; is deterniinJd·by developm'ental ·rate (Hubbs, 
I I . . ' " 
' 1926; Gabriel, 1944). Therefore er deve~opmental periods u·sually 
-produce high_er c'ounts in meristic s ructures. 
'S i gni f1 cant j nterpopul at i7 di ffereil~es 
. r.~· I 
' '. 






. . . 
at least 40% ·and up to 66.7% of the time. The least .variability occurred 
between ·st·. Lawrence estuary and "New York. Both' of these populations 
. . . 
live in somewhat warmer waters than t .he other three populations.- Pre-: · 
. ·' 
. ' 




co 1 d£?r w~ter, populations .. Newfoundland and New BriJnswi ck, with 46.7% 
sig-nificant. difference in meri~tic characters,- both 1 ive in coastal 
. ' . 
' 
t 
es t_uarine· waters where the temperature · is 1 ower than in the Ne~ York 
(Hudson River) and St. Lawrence es.tuary. 'The temperature _range from 
December to March (1971-~2) was 0° to 2°Cfor Newfoundland, 0? to 2° for 
New Brunswick and 0~ to 5.5° for ' New York. No temperature data was 
I ., l ' . 
available> for Lac St .. Jean and St. Lawrence estuary. 
The popula.tion combinations differing 'the most (Lac S·t. Jean - New •. 
York, 66. 7%; Newfoundland - St. Lawrence estuary, 66. 7%; and New Brunswick -
Lac St. Jean, 66. 7%) are in. different ~evelopmen.t ar~as: from warmer river 
-
waters to colder. c'oasta). and estuarine waters. The other population com:-
binations differ proportionately as. to their p~oximity in -latitude. · 
. 
The coeff1cient of differenc·e (CD) val.ues for. 'the morphological 
measurements and meristic counts are given . in ·.Table VII. Mayr (1969) . 
' ., 
· does: not state how many variables .should have a significant CD value 
before a subspecif,ic level of differentiation :is r~cognized. For the 
0 
. ' ~ 
. met:'istic study all the population combinations ·except New Brunswick - New-
, 
foundland and St. La~rence -estu'ary·- New York had from one to three signi-
. • ' ' ' J '-' ficant .CD values and this corresponds to the cluster analysis shown in· 
I 
Figure 3. .The significant CD values occurred for total verteb'rae, caudal 
and precauda.l vertebrae and pyloric caeca. The Lac St. Jean population · , 
.. 
exhibited three signi-ficant CD values with every population except the ·. 







The Lac St: Jean population had a 66.1% higher counts . (in 
meristics) frequency compared.t<? the other fo~;~r populations. New 
Brunswick was next, followed by Newfoundland, St. Lawrence estuar,x-.. · 
and New York (.55.4%, 51.8%, 50% and 30.4% respectively); 
I ' 
. . 
Morphological: Differences in s~ape and size are noticeable · 
' 
42 
between fish.from wate.rs ~f di~ferent temper~tur~s. Almost invariably 
the more northern representatives Of· a species, or of a genus, are 
larger than those to the south (Hubbs, 1926; V.ladykov, 1934). · Northern, 
slower growing pop~lations of a species, usuallj have smaller heads, 
eyes and ma(<illaries than do the southern species (Hubbs, 1926;: 
,, 
·vladykov, 1934; and Mar~in, ·1949) . 
. Also, the environment can modify the shape and size of a fish 
. by- accelera~fon or retardation of the deve'l--opmental rate (l.hadykov~ 
j934; ·Willi~ms, '1954;. Hubbs, 1926; Martin, 1949). Variability_ of 'foo~, 
prey organisms "and other factors are environmental variables affecting , 
growth of fish. . 
Raw Measllrements. Between 8.3% to .8~~.3% significant differences 
occurred in raw measurements. The least number of signif~cant 'differences 
occurred between Newfoundland and New Brunswiek ·in which only one (8.3%} 
. ' . . . ... 
occurred. Both of these populations . come fr?m simi 1 a: areas, that is . · ,, 
from coas t al estuarine waters. Next there a4-e thre_e comb_inations each 
with 25% signific.ant differences--Newfoundland _- St. Lawrence' es.tuary,, 
· Newfoundland- L~c S~. _ Jean and St .. Lawrence estuary '- -New Brunswick._ 















and with St. Lawre11ce estuary ( 83~ 3%· and 66 .. 7%), New Yor.k with. 
" &: 
Newfoundland q.nd with St. Lawrence .e.stuary and with New Brunswick' 
(75%, 66. 7%· _and 58. 3%, i. re~ecti vi!ly). The two combinations differing 
_ t~e mo.st appear to be from· rather different ehvironments: 
' i ' . • • 
T~e Lac St. J~an PORUlation ~ad, b~se~ raw measurem~n.ts~ the 
-largest fish (87.5% greater values) followed by Ne~foundland; New · 
'· £frunswi ck, St. Lawrence estuary and New York (75%·, 39. 6%t 37. 5%_ ~nd 
8.3% ·respectively). T~e only _significant CD obta·i!lerl . .from the ra~ 
measurements was for· standard 1 ength between New York and Lac St. _Jean 
. . . . 
- . . (the t~.o terminal populations). 
. Ratio Measure~ents. Ratios have bee'n the traditi~nal way of 
'l. . . 
compar1ng measurements·of flsh. Rati.os' have . th~ir advantages and' 
. I I • .. .I . I ·.' 
·disadvantages. One pdval)tage is that fish can be compared " irrespective · 
· · --~ pf size.: 1 The disadvantage is · th4t if a ra;; me.asurerne~t vari.abie · · . . } _ , 
· · ~ :~ ;;; cant or not) ! s · di v~ ded by· another va ri Ob 1 e ( s 1"gnifi cant or not), 
:-~-~n t ora non si·gn ifi cant, ratio variab 1 e might occur. . · . 
. . ' 
r:; ' 
There is' a~so. _;la-c:!< of appreciation .of varia~ion and/gr .. s·i .ze-specific 
I . . , 
changes.-. Therefore, both raw. measurements and ra.ti os should be l1sed 
, 
. 
. with equal caution. Looking at the results of the ratios and.,.raw . 
~ . . .... ~ . . . . 
mea\urement~ (Table V) . it· will be noted. that th~re is either· an increase 
~ ' • • .. ' > <';" I ' • • ' • • t I 
or a' decrease ' in significa'nt differences .gofng froni raw to ratio • . 
. I • . . 0 . . 
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. " combi~ation, there we~e 3 's1gnificant -differences in. raw measurements . ~ · . • ·
J ' .. : • • • : • • ~-~ • .. •• ' • 0 
whe:reas 8 in rati ('~. For the New Y~rk .. Lac St. Jean. c'ombinati on. 0 
. . . . 
.. 






For ratio' m~~sureme·nts, Hubbs (1926), Vlad}ikbv· (1.934.) 4nd Martin 
: . . ,.- . 
\ ~ . " 
: (i949) found 'that the s.ize in fish~s-. incre·a~es from 'n0rth to south. -
. . . 
' : . . . T·~e p,res~ent .. resul~ confo-r~ to th~i~_ . flndings; New York had the. largest 
0 • • 
· · ratio~ (.68%· h_igher ratios) followed by SL : L~~rence .-e ·stuar,y, .. New 
.. .1 
. J. J 
·· .' Brunswick,' Newfoundland -and Lac St. -Jean. (61.5%, 47.8%, 4_7%, ·and l9% 




• respectively). . ....., -
· \ 
~.. . . (' 
Five si~nificantcCD values occurred in .the ratios data. The. two 
. . . 
. ' 
... 
. v~riables responsibTe were standard/head and standard/caudal .· P~duncl~ . 
.-·_dep~h (Ta_ble ·vrn .. . 
\ ' 
Q Total Morphometri ~S· (Meri sti cs ,~Raw and Ratio Meas~renle~ ·~sh The 
' termfn.al po'pu~,ation - c.o~bination~, New 'York w.ith ·.'~ewfoi.mdland ana'wik. · 
. ·. Lac :St. · J~an _:vary tb.e most (63.4% .and 57:9% ·re.spectively), .tereas the 
I , 
. . . 
' . 
two closest, Newroundland with New Brunswick vary the least (26.8%}. · 
. . 
" D 
... Newf~1,mdland and Lac .~.t. Jean also vary very.li:ttlE~ (39:5%) ~hi~h mi~ht 
. . I 
' . 
. ·. be due _to their close· relationship in -latitude and temperature •. · The 
. . 'I' 
, : rest of the · combination's are in-termediate with t;he resu,-ts varying 





.. populations examined;· . ~ . . . 
. In the dendr~gr~m based ·on . morphomet)·i·c da~a 
. . 
. . 
(Figure ··3.). t\>io rna in 
' . 
'·' 
e::l.usters were seen~ .New Brunswi_ck and Newfoundland form one qluster. 
.. l) • , , • c .. ~ This·. cl~~ter - is composed- ~(popu l ati'ons from. co~s tai estuari~~ mar ine · . • 
,. • . . . ' . . . • I . . \ . • • . . 
waters . . Th~ setond cluster composed of_ ~j~er popul~pion~, Ne~ York and 
. • t 
' 




·.. ·\·' : . 
... .. . -: 
- . . 
.. 
. ~ 
~ · .. 
•. 
. ... ... . - -~--­-. (' ~-- --
_ ..... ·. 
..;. 
n ' 
St. Lawrence . e_~'tuaryll, fo~ms. at ~bout · the s.ame 1 ev.el as cluster one 
0 ' . - . (1.03 .' versus 0 .. 98). Tl)ese.'populations are fro'!! warme; wate·rs than 
. . . ' . 
·the first clu-ster.· The two clusters then ·join .. at a level of 1. .. 35_. ~ ·. 
45 
Th~ _ Lac St. J~ah populati~n forms . a · single li~e wh1ch joins ' the 1 
• 
two m~in clust~r_s at a level of 1.57. It _is nearly tWic~ - remov~d fro~ 
the fir.st two .clus"t~'rs· and it seems as if -it is slowly diverging from ~ -
. . . . 
th~ other ·populations. 
The precedin!J results suggest that·!1there are three main 
populations. One is composed of . ~arine . dwellers -' (Newf~und·l. and ·and New 
Bruns~ick}· th~second composed of . river. dwellers (New York and St. 
Lawre_nce estuaryY_and .the 'third is the lake· dweller (Lac· St. Jean). 
The nature· of the observed di fferen.ces (phenotypic and/or 
geA"'typic) remains ··to be resolved by other techniques. However, it is "' 
"' . 
suggested that morphometric diffirence~ are of adapt~ve significance .' ' 
and therefore ~~6bably ~eflect ·genetic di _f~~rences · (Barlow~ · l961) . 
. . \ . . . 
Muscle myogen. Muscle myogen has been utilized as a taxonomic 
"crite.rion (at genetic, specific and intrasp-ecific level) by a number o f 
_, . ' ·.,.. . 
' ' . . . 
workers .(Ts.uyuki · et aZ.-. 1962, 1967, Odens~ ' et az· ... 1966)·. A series of 
studies; particularly by_ Tsuyuki and his co-workers, have .reVe9.led that 
' electr~P.her~grams ~f m'uscle myogen -~ave ,a very constant app'earance and 
. - . 
. . 
, 
·species specificity. They. appear to be quite independent 'of physiological . 
factors !?UCh as sex, maturation, and age. O:suyuki · e t aZ._. -1965). Inter- -
. sp~Ci fi c 11,\(bri d; zation experi inents by TSuyuki anl (aberts (1 965) supP.orted . 
. , . ..:~he suggestil;>n of the hereditary nature of thes(:! muscle constituents ·. . 
whicrare derived from the.ir species. spe,ific charac'ter. In m;st. sp-ecies 
.. ... 
. ~ ' 



















'in which muscle,myogens have been investigated~he deg~ee of intra-
. \... .. 
. . 
specific variation was low . . 
For , the muscle myogen pattern~ fo~ all t6e populations in 
. ' 
this study the same basic pattern (Pattern B, Fig. 4) with the exception 
" . 
of the· New York pop11lation (again it shoulq be mentioned that the New 
I 
York specimen did not arrive .in a completely satis.factory st~te and that 
. ~ . . ' 
the resuJt~ of its analysis ·far muscle myogen sh9uld not be taken as 
toDdusive) occurred.''· There was, however, a ·considerQble amo.unt of '· • 
1ntraspe~ific variation. 
Patter~ D {Fig. 4) .. only·occurred. in the New Brunswick populatio~ 
and therefore New Brunswick ·is si gn.ifi cantly different 'fr.om Newfoundl antt' 
and St. Lawrenc& estuary for bands -one •. and .two. The dendrogram based 
on -musc'le myogen data (Fig . . 7A) ~haws. ~e~foundlan.d and Lac St. ~ea~ ' " 
forming the first cluster joined closely by St. Lawrence-estuary and 
. . ·' . 
New Brunswick. 
E·xamination of Table IX shows that the only bands with significant 
' di.fferences · (exclu~ing New York) are bands l, 2·, \3 and 5. Bands 1 and 2 
are due tf .pattern D which occurred only in the New ~runswick popula~ion. 
Signifi~fnt · difference in band ·3 is similarly due solely to the. New 
. Bqmswick poptila~·ion which had ·a smaller occurrence than ~ewfoun~land. 
.. . ' ' 
Significant difference of band 5 is due to N~wfoundland which had a 
small~r pe_rcentage occurrence than St .• Lawr~~c~s:uary. 
The two populations which fonn the main cluster are Newfoundland · 
and Lac St. ·Jeari which are extreme -populations (in. geographical s~nse) 
\.. . 







Newfoundland and New Brunswick· differ 4more than either Newfoundland 
' -('I . 
and St_.. Lawrence est~ary or New Brunswi.c_k and St: _.K~wr_ence e~:tuary. 
It would seem.-that Newfoundland and New Brunswick have less gene 
~ . - . 
- . 
exchange than the other two ·co)llbinations. Tilis seems .probable b-ecause 
' tomcod have not been reported in deeper waters and thus there could be 
little gene exchange across the Cabot Strait, whereas'Newfoundland tomcod 
- . . 
. can migrate along the coast and across the Straits of Belle Isle to the 
' • 
Quebec coastal waters. Frost (1939_) report .tomcod up to the northernmost 
. . -
Newfoundland and Jeffers (1932) rep0rt tomcod in Pistolet Bay. 
The intraspecific vari a:ti on c·an be· accounted for 'by 1 oca 1. 
. . ' geographic isolation with l~mited gen~ exchange occurrin§ every - so'~ften. 
' Taggi~g experiments carried out in 1~45 by V2adykov (1957) mi~~t explain 
. . 
th~ 1 i mi-ted gene· exchange. Tomcods recaptured 2 years, 8l days after 
· being tagged nad moved a maximum of 135 miles. 
·Populations can be differ~ntiated by tising the ratios of the 
obse~ved !)lain patterns (Figure 4, Pattern B,· C, .and D) _. 'New Brunswick 
~-· 
. . 
had a ratio of 8.2 : 1.3 : 1 whereas Newfoundland had a ratio ~f 4 : 1 0 
and St. Lawrence ~s tuary had a r-atio of 3. 6 : 1 : 0.. Lac St. Jean with 
orily one pattern present therefore had a r~tio,of 1 : 0 : 0. 
. . . . . . -~ 
. ~ . . . 
·Lactic dehydrogenase . . LDH enzyme, involved in musc-l.e metabolism 
and ·other tissue, c·atalyzes the r:eduction of pyruvate to L-lactate. ;J'he. 
LDH molecule is a tetramer formed by the r~ndom combination-of two 
different kinds of polypeptides, each determined· by a separate locus and 
this ex~lains : the ?ccurrence of th~ five · fractiqris normally found (Markert,· 




. ... . 
' ! 
48 
t.o result in intraspecific variation of the patterns involv:i,ng an 
I 
increase of the number of fraction? in the heterozygote phenotype i f 
. I 
thE!-mutated polyp~ptide chains .also combi~e - at random'{,£rkert, 1962)._ 
Among thirty species of fish in.,vestigated .by Markert and · 
• , I 
, . I 
~aulhaber (1965) only three were found to res~mble mammals and birds in 
' . 
possessing five LDH frac_ti.ons EW> isozymes. In all ofh.er species only. 
I ,. 
pne, tw'o C?r three LDH fracti.ons were present. 1 • 1 
~- ·rhe New York results are reported in the light of Odense et al. 
(1969) finding ihat heated cod m~scle extra~t to 60°C had ~ittle effect 
on the resuits. The New York. specimens used in this study never 
exceeded 10°C. I I . 
A study by Odense e t aZ. (1971) repo~ted t~at tomcod muscle 
~ I 
I 
e~traLt showed n9 polymorphism~ LDH. They obtai~d a _pattern ·con-
... sisting of.a single band (A4 ) 1 whereas in the present study seve r,al 
· patterns .. with-up to fiver bands were obtai,ned. Their·single band 
pattern (A4 ) also occu~red.in the present study but it was d~termined 
that it onJy appeared ff t.he pH of the buffer was 8. 3. Hhen t~e regular 
• ' , I 
pH of 8. 5 buffer ·was used th~- A4 band a.lways separated ou't into either 
' .. 
. . 
pattern B, · ~ .or D (Figure 5). ' . . .. 
) 
In the ._present s ~udy, Newfoundland, New Brunswick and St. Lawrence r 
estuary had pattern B ·(Figure 5 and Table -~ as the main pattern and 
. New York had pattern C and Lac St. Je~n ~pittern D. 
Sigriifi~ant differences in percentage occurrence for LDH bands 
· ~c~urre~ fa~ band numbers 1, 4, 5, 8 and~ {Table XI). The·differences 
' ' 








were due to different·populations for·di'fferemt bands -and not to any 
~ingle -popu-htion. · 
•' ( • . . 
• 4 The· dendrogram derived from LDH ·data ( Fi gun~ 78) shows Newfound-
. . 
. land and St. ~awrence estuary forni1ng the~ inain ·cluster fol_lowed. closelya. 
by L~c St~ _Jean and New Brunswick.: New Yo~k follows the . main group' at 
. ' 
_a point 1.84 ~hich is more than twice·removed from the average ·of the 
fa~~ preceding po~ulatioris. 
. '• . ~ 
. . 
Lac St . Jean .is the only population having pa~tern D as its mafn ~ 
. . t ~ 
pattern. Po~ula~ions can be separ~t~d by using the ratios of the 
. . . 
patt~rns observed . . New Brunswick and St. Lawrence e~tuaty had similar 
. 0 
1 ratios of 13.6 : 3.6 : 1 and 7.9 : · 1.2 : 1 .respectively ·for patterns B~ 
C and D (Fig~re 7). Newfoundland had a ratio of l : 0 : 0 ~herea~ 
' l~ew York .had .a ~atio 11 : 4 :. l. Lac St. ·Jean had a ratio of 0 : · 1 : 5 . 
. 'The' relation-ships im:!.icated by this analy?is are similar to those 
based on .'the muscl_e myogen' data . 
Esterase. Li·ver esterases.have been .shown by Nyman (in de Ligny, 
1969) to be ·speciE!S·and organ sp.ecific.in fishes. Nyman showed by 
. . . ' . ' • •1,. : . . 
.int~aspecific hybridization experiments ··that all parental bands of 
.efterases appear in ·the hy~·rid~ indicating their genetic nature. 
( . l 
For all ~opulations either two, ·three or four ·bands o~urre9 . 
./' • .q) 
. Newfoundland and St. Lawrence estuary had pattern A. (Figure 6) as its 
··_ . . \'] - . 
· mai.n pattern where-as Nevi' Brunswick had patte~n B.·, New York had an 
equal proportion of pattern A and C. 
u 
Si'gnifican~ interpopulation' sign.ificance ·occurred for . band 1, 








50 ' . 
· Band. 2 ha_d significant differences iri which · New York and New Brunswick 
- ' 
· h. ad 1 ower percentages than Newfoundland and ·st. Lawrence _estuary. 
The. esterase dendrogram' (Figure 7C) shows' Newfo.undland · and 
• - i 
St. Lawrence estuary forming the mai~ cluster at the level of 0.28 . 
. ···This. cluster i .s join~d by New ~ru6Jck . at .:the l~vel of ·1.33. and is 
thus ~r removed from .the first cluster. New York joins New Brunswick 
I 
., 
at' 1. 66. These results agree with the preceding muscle myogen ·and LDH 
data. 
, . 
Pop~lations could be separated by examining the ratio. of patterns 
which occurred. New Brunswick had a ratio of 1/: 1. 7 : Q... (Pattern A~ B 
and C, Figtfre 7) and Newfoundlang had a ~~ti:o of 12.4 :' 2·.8 .: 1 . .. st. 
Lawrence estuary had a rati? of 12.4 : 4.2· : 1 and New York had a ratio 
of5 . 5~: 1: 5.5~ 
( 
Total Biochemical. Cluster analysis of all ' the bioch~ical 
I . 
~esults show that Newfouh~land and Lac St. · Jean form the main cluster 
followe·d very clos~ly ·by St. Lawrence est_uary (Fig-18). SL Lawrence 
. .- ··: estuary .an·d Lac St. Jean presumably have had, a c?mnion origin and thus · 
• j L ' • • , 
t· thel.r genetic makeup is simila·r. The Newfoundland. population_can .be ·. · J ( ' 
looked upon as an isolat~d population (the Cabot Strait separating 
·o - . - - \ . . . 
. . . i! from the New Brunswi c.k and" Ne~ York P~Rul tl\"tion·s) but it can _probably · 
' . . 
' I , ' • 
· join the St. Lawrence estuary vi~ the Strait of Belle Isle. .. 
I 
N~w Brunswick. and New York can~have gene exchange but it 
'as if 'they a're ·slowly~vergind· (New York is approxima.teiy i;s 
, , . I . . . 
-~ . . I 













Biochemical and Morphometries. · For the combined ~otal data 
(morphome~rics and biochemical, .Figure .9) Newfoundland and St .. 
. / 
Lawrence · estuary form the main ,cluster f<:Jllowed closely by New 'Brunswick. ·~ 
Lac St. Jean then joins the first cluster at 1.36 (24.4% di~tance away) 
and then New York finally joining at 1.64 . (39%). 
t • • 
Comparing. the S"e.parate 'res,ults obtained (Morphometric, Tot a 1 
Biochemical, and Biochemical and Morphometric · Data) some differences will 
be : noted.· Total biochemical versus morphometric (Fig. ,8 versus Fig. 3) 
shows that t.he mqrptjpmetric da~a are . basically clinal ~hereas the ( 
biochemical data support the view of the genetic isolation of the 
pop u 1 at i on . 
- '· • + 
The biochem1cal and morphometric data versus thettotal 
biochemical shows the weight of the morphometric dat? clearly be.ing' 
• " <.' - • • • 
' show~ by m~ving ~ac St. Jean. from the primary cluster (F~gure 8) to the 
second last'p;sition (Figure 9). Similarly for the ·otrer·popuJations, 
' . - \ 
shifts occur. · 
. ~ . 
Summary. Some unanswered questions a~ise from' the prese~ted 
. 
. . . 
study .. On t'he oasis of the total biochemical data it was hyp<;>thesized 
' 
that the Newfoundland population is somew~at isolated. But ~he cluster 
\ r;., . 
" • I ,, •J 
·. analysis joins in the first cluster Newfoundland and Lac St. jean which .. 
- . . . . . \ . 
it ifseif fs ~n isolated population (landlocked)_; Why are . Lac St. Jean 
. . ( . . 
and. Newfoundland so cl3sely reJateQ ·on the bas_is of biochemi.cal data? 
. . 
Could it be that they originated froin a common stock and s-ince they. ' are . 
- , ' ' 
now isol~ted, . ~here is little gene exchpnge and'little. variation. Another , 
Possibl~ l"eason could be that· only 6 L~c ·st . . Jean · specimens 'were ' . . . 
exam;ne . bio~He~ically. o 
. ' 
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".J . ' •. • 
· ·There may also be the possib.1li(y Of _ye-arly changes that have ·. 
' 
been found'·in·-smelt populatio~s for ·esterase and morph9~etric da~a 
(Cop~man, 1973) _. · 
The results of the study show that a strong·, latitudinal cline · 
·exists--in the morphometri-es 'of Microgadus· tomcod •. The population.s were 
' ' " 
divided into three ~consi~ting of a .riv~r population (New York ~nd ~t; 
_ . Lawrence estuary) a br.aakish~salt ·~ate~· pop~lation .(Ne~f~undl~nd and 
· N·ew Brunswick) and a lake population (Lac St. Je'an}. 
The bi~;>che111i~al results srowed Lac St. Jean ·and Newfoundlan?_· 
' 
being the most. similar and New Y~rk population de~iating the most. 
. ' . 
-. 
., , I . 
'I • • 
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.. )- .1 .... ' . 
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